
Directions to the Weber River Put-In  
Call 1-801-703-3357 if you need assistance or visit Utah Outdoor Adventures Website  

For 9:30 a.m. trip bookings: Leave Park City no later than 8:10 am to arrive by 9:00 am.  

For 1:30 p.m. trip bookings: Leave Park City no later than 12:10 pm to arrive by 1:00 pm.  

Our private launch is located in Henefer just south of town. Use your phone or GPS 
to get to the Henefer put in location by clicking here for Google Maps location which 
will take you all the way to the put-in meeting spot. Look for the sign below as you 
arrive: 

Written Directions: 
If heading east on I-80 (coming from Park City, Heber) follow these directions:  
1. I-80 E 
2. Take exit 168 for I-84 W toward Odgen 
3. Take exit 115 for UT-65 S toward Henefer/Echo, take left off exit. 
4. Then, take an IMMEDIATE left onto the S Echo frontage road. This is the road in 

between the highway and the river! You should have the river on the right side and 
the highway on your left! Pass the Weber crossing camp ground and 400 yards past 
the campground you will find a small gate. Take a right and drive right through high 
country raft spot out to the south side of the field and we will see you there! (You can 
follow the Utah Outdoor Adventure sign and drive right to the spot!) There are a 
couple places on the way out cops are typically pulling people over for speeding! 
Heads up and give yourself enough time!  

tel:1-801-703-3357
http://www.utahoutdooradventures.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=41.007133,-111.478166&oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=+40%C2%B0+21'+33.70%22,+-110%C2%B0+15'+58.00%22&gl=us&ei=mEJ3S9WNMcGk8AaR-cW_Cg&ved=0CAgQ8gEwAA&hl=en&geocode=FcHVZwIdAXlt-Q&split=0


If heading East on I-84 (coming from Airport, North Salt Lake , Ogden, Bountiful) 
follow these directions:  
1. I-84 E  
2. Take exit 115 for UT-65 S toward Henefer/Echo, take a right off exit.  
3. Then, take an IMMEDIATE left onto the S Echo frontage road. This is the road in 

between the highway and the river! You should have the river on the right side and 
the highway on your left! Pass the Weber crossing camp ground and 400 yards past 
the campground you will find a small gate. Take a right and drive right through high 
country raft spot out to the south side of the field and we will see you there! (You can 
follow the Utah Outdoor Adventure sign and drive right to the spot!) There are a 
couple places on the way out cops are typically pulling people over for speeding! 
Heads up and give yourself enough time! 

FYI: Restroom facilities are available at the boat launch.
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